


Lumicor ® understands the daily challenge of architects and designers to create interior 

environments that are functional and beautiful.  Lumicor decorative resin panels offer a 

practical solution to bring light, texture, color and inspiration to any space.

Utilizing 20 years of aviation composite technology, Lumicor invented a patented process 

to capture the beauty of real botanicals, natural elements, fine textiles, architectural 

metals and imagination in high performance clear resins.

Lumicor leads the industry with innovative products of unsurpassed quality and 

performance.  We invite you to compare the superior clarity of Lumicor made with our 

exclusive Lumiclear ™ and Lumiguard ™ resins.  You will discover how Lumicor products 

clearly outshine the competition and their renewable surface keeps them looking great 

long after other products have lost their luster.  These are just a few reasons why so many 

leading architects and designers choose Lumicor. 

Client: Boeing Future of Flight Museum

Location: Mukilteo, WA

Application: Display Kiosks

Aerospace meets Architecture

Welcome to the extraordinary beauty and performance of Lumicor.

bluestone 
sheer moiré



silver ice

Client: Nokia

Location: Redmond, WA

Architect: Group Mackenzie

Photography: Lara Swimmer Photography

Application: Wall Panels

frost ice
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Architects: Katherine Ingrassia, KI Design

Ryan Nestor, Barker Nestor, Architecture + Design

Photography: John Boehm
green leaves

Client: Sal & Carvao Restaurant, Chicago, IL

Location: Chicago, IL

Applications: Door Insert, Wall Panels, Ceiling Panels
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saffron taipeipaper leafoasis
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woodland Client: Hotel Pacifica

Location: Korea

Application: Backlit Wall Panel

tiki grass Client: Galleria

Location: Korea

Application: Retail Display
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Client: Sunwoo

Location: Korea

Application: Lighting

meadow

Client: The Ritz Carlton

Location: Korea

Application: Privacy Screen

toffee leaves

Client: Pablo Maida Architect

Location: Los Angeles, CA

Application: Wall Divider

savannah

Client: Bauer & Raether Builders

Location: Madison, WI

Application: Door Panel

meadow

Client: Arbor Acres

Location: North Carolina

Application: Interior Windows

natural leaves

beach grass

Client: Sunwoo

Location: Korea

Application: Wall Panel
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oasis

pearl taipeisaffron taipei

paper leaf

rain rice paper

des ign

inspire

create

transform

imagine

i l luminate



real  botanicals

sculptured embosses

architectural  metals

natural  elements

fine text i les

botanicals

    serengeti                                                       savannah                                                        kenya                                                              tiki grass  

      meadow                                                          oasis                                                           praire grass                                                   beach grass

    nido             chiroroot white                                                   rice paper                                                    paper leaf

    natural leaves                                                   toffee leaves                                             maroon leaves                                                 green leaves

                        wood ribbon                                                  woodland
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col lect ions



     rain                icecube gloss                                    icecube aqua iridescent

  square frost                     circle frost                                        ovalesque frost                                        bubble frost          

gold spun                                                         silver spun                                                mardi gras spun

 small ovalesque                                             large ovalesque                     bronze mesh                                                    silver mesh

honeycomb

metallics

embosses

             crystal                                                          seaside

elements

fine text i les
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textiles: colorways

 pearl                    cappuccino                      mink                         cinnabar                        silica

quarry milan

milan:

indigo infinity

infinity:

   oyster                           capri                          honey               safari                        terracotta

patina tuscan

  spice                         mocha                         olive                 slate                          amber

tuscan:

red sheer moiré

sheer moiré:

antique gold
sheer moiré

celedon 
sheer moiré

key lime
sheer moiré

bluestone
sheer moiré

royal
sheer moiré

textiles: neutrals

                 copper solaris                                                gold solaris                                                     jade solaris                                                platinum solaris

     concentric terracotta & browns                     concentric tans & creams                             concentric seven seas                         concentric turquoise & violets

textiles: patterns

     sepia                                                              ripples

white mesh moiré                                            olive mesh moiré                      arctic crush                                                   desert crusH

  oyster linen                          matrix                                            avanti               white spectra
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textiles: colorwaystextiles: colorways

       honey                             mandarin

iridescent:

aqua iridescent

celery taipei

paprika                          cypress             saffron                     pearl

taipei:

tamale pearl

pearl:

 siren                                merlot                             cashmere                            wisteria

periwinkle                 lapis                             pineapple                         caribbean

colors available in moiré, diffusion, and ice textures:

    lime                            teal                             blue                   silver                graphite                    frost                  oyster

 violet                           plum                             pink                             rose                            coral                 taupe                  gold

color: gold
texture: moiré

color: blue
texture: ice

color: lime
texture: diffusion
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To place an order, contact your local sales representative or call Lumicor at 1.888.LUMICOR. 

Visit www.lumicor.com for additional information.

Lumicor is a patented product and a registered trademark of Lumicor, Inc. All rights reserved. © 2006 
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Available Textures: • Matte
• Gloss

• Sandstone
• Moiré

•  Diffusion
•  Adobe

• Satin
• Frost

Lumicor is available in a variety of surface textures to provide different aesthetics and levels of 
opacity. You may specify different textures on each side of the sheet. 

select a texture3

Lumicor’s standard sheet size is 4’ x 8’. Many products are available in oversized sheets:  
4’ x 10’, 5’ x 8’, and 5’ x 10’. Thicknesses range from 1/16” to 1”.

select a size2

Lumicor offers a choice of three high performance resins to suit a variety of applications.

select a resin4

Choose from our collections         or              create a custom
1 select a product

or

+ =

Royal Sheer Moiré Natural Leaves

Rose Ice
Large Ovalesque

Large OvalesqueRose Ice

Royal Sheer Moiré
Natural Leaves

+ =Metallics

Embosses

Botanicals

Elements

Textiles

- lower flammability
- superior impact resistance
- thermoforms at lower 
  temperatures
- more flexibile

- outstanding clarity 
- excellent UV absorption
- renewable surface 
- more rigid

- all the benefits of Lumiclear 
  with added chemical resistance

     Lumiform              Lumiclear

Lumiclear TM 
(acrylic)

Lumiguard TM 
(chemical resistant acrylic)

Lumiform TM 
(PETG)

- ideal for horizontal applications 
  or areas requiring stain protection

h o w   t o   o r d e r
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1.888.LUMICOR  |  www.lumicor.com  |  1400 Monster Road SW, Renton WA 98055  |  sales@lumicor.com  |  F 425.277.1872

Lumicor is located in the beautiful Pacific Northwest. We not only recognize the importance of Green, we 
embrace it!

We continually develop, refine, and practice sustainable manufacturing policies that reduce demand 
on, reuse and recycle earth’s resources. As an environmentally conscious company, it is our responsibility 
to seek supply and distribution partners who share our commitment to sustainability. We strive to unite 
industry-wide efforts to ease pressure on natural resources to protect the environment for our families, 
neighbors and our future.

In Manufacturing… Lumicor utilizes sustainable manufacturing practices to ensure the most efficient, clean 
and healthy environment. We do not produce any hazardous waste or Volatile Organic Compounds 
(VOC’s). The water used in our manufacturing process is recycled in a closed loop system, saving over 21 
million gallons of fresh water per year.

In Energy Consumption… Lumicor’s new manufacturing facility was built with environmental responsibility 
in the forefront. The facility was constructed using 700 tons of recycled concrete and asphalt thus reducing 
demand on new materials. Lumicor also utilizes the thermal energy generated during production to heat 
the facility, thus production annual savings of approximately 865 million BTU’s of energy.

In Waste Management…  Lumicor’s commitment  to  waste  management goes far beyond the product. 
We recycle all plastic waste generated from product trimmings and unaccepted sheets, as well as 
cardboard, paper, and metal. To further aid customers, Lumicor is establishing a national network of pre-
approved recycling centers to recycle/reuse obsolete Lumicor panels.

Lumicor continues to be a leader in developing new and innovative products while maintaining a strong 
conviction to building a better, more sustainable future.

thinks Green.


